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28 August 1978 
The Provost has announced the names of those students whose academic 
record during ·the third quarter of Academic Year 1977-1978 was such that 
they merited inclusion in the Dean's List for that Quarter. Of the 970 
students on board, 261 students were included on the Dean's List and are 
to be congratulated. Letters of commendation have been forwarded to them. 
LCDR Fenton Carey, USN, who earned his Ph.D. at the Naval J'os·t-
graduate School, wa8 one of 32 finalists selected fron\ over 2200 
applicants for the position of White House Fellow, as reported in 
the Smithsonian Magazine, August 1978, page 38. 
Distinguished Professor Allen E •. Fuhs of the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering was adv±sor to LCDR Carey on his Ph.D. research, 
FACULTY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
Professor N. F. Schneidewind of the Administrative Sciences and 
Computer Science Departments presented the paper "Software Error Data 
Collection and Analysis," at the 1978 Summer Computer Simulation 
Conference, Newport Beach, California, 26 July 1978. 
FACULTY PUBLICATIONS 
Franke, Richard 
Review of: R. B. Saxena, "Averaging interpolation of Hermite-
Fejer type," Canad. Math. Bull. 19 (1976) 315-321, in Mathematical 
Reviews SS#l09ll, May 1978. 
Franke, Richard 
On the computation of optimal approximations in the Sard corner 
spaces, 11 SIAM J . Numer. Anal. 15 (1978) 791-800. 
Abstract: Computation of optimal approximations in the Sard 
Corner spaces Brl l 1and B r2 if threugh use of the ~epresenters of point evaluat dn functions' is•tnveatigated. Two schemes for 
introducing a better basis are explored, one of which lead~ to 
basis functions with compact support. The general conclusion 
is that local approximation schemes must be employed. 
Sarpkaya, T. 
Fluid Forces on Oscillating Cylinders. Journal of the Waterway~ 
Port, Coastal and Ocean Division, ASCE, Vol. 104, No. WW4, pp: 275-290, 
August 1978. 
Abstract: The in-phase and out-of-phase components of tne time-
dependent force acting on a rigid circular cylinder undergoing 
forced transverse oscillations in a uniform flow have been 
determined and a method has been developed to predict the 
dynamic response of elastically mounted Bodies. 
Schneidewind, N.F. and Hoffman, H.M. 
Software Error Data Collection and Analysis. Proceedings of the 
1978 Swmner Computer Simulation Conference, AFIPS Press, July 1978, 
pp. 748-53. 
Abstract: Programming errors and the rates of error detection and 
correction are dependent on program complexity. An experiment was 
conducted to study these relationships. Error data was carefully 
defined and collected. Significant relationships were 'found be-
tween complexity measures and error characteristics. This experi-
ment corroborated earlier work using simulation and analytical 
models for software error analysis. 
'> 
Taylor, J. G. and Brown, G. G. 
An Examination of the Effects of the Criterion Functional on 
Optimal Fire-Support Policies. Naval Research Logistics Quarterly, Vol. 
25, No. 1, March 1978, pp. 183-211. 
Abstract: Examines the dependence of the structure of 
optimal time-sequential fire-support policies on the 
quantification of military objectives during the "approach 
to contact" against enemy defensive positions. Combat 
dynamics are modelled by deterministic Lanchester-type 
equations of warfare. Fire-support policy for each one-
sided combat optimization problem is developed via optimal 
control theory. 
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Ft . Knox KY 
Workshop in Heavy Ion React 
Research - Arab Elites 
San Jose State Univ & ConsL 
concerning ACANIA Cruise 
Marine control systems - wi 
personnel at Electric Boat, 
Bird-Johnson Co; General 
Regulator 
Research - Arab Elites 




Arctic Program at NOSC 
Research matters 
AFSC to discuss MHD and Las 
Programs; to visit Marks 
Polarized Corp to discuss 
EHD Prog 
Research at Rand Corp 
UCLA - use large-scale 
computer at UCLA 
Research-investigations 
for the Bulldog System 
Research-consultation w/ 
Calif State Public Utility 
Commission 
Research Consultations 
Consult on research equip-
ment w/various vendors 
in the Sunnyvale area 
Discuss research with spans 
(COMPATWINGSPAC) 
Present paper at Academy 
of Mgmt Mtg 
Attend mtg of the Long Rang 
Electronic Warfare Plan 
Study Gp 
Attend 38th Academy of Mgmt 
Mtg 
Attend Academy of Mgmt; mak 
final arrangements for gues 
speaker 
ONR C3 Workshop 
Brief Star Model and attend 
the ACVT SAG Mtg 
stock, C. l 3-21Aug78 Wash DC Workshop for Higher Education 
is, P.A.W. 13-18Aug78 SanDiego Talks at IMS and ASA Mtgs 
rus, A. F. 13-19Aug78 SanDiego Attend American Statistical 
Society Mtg & review TAC D&E 
Prog at COMNAVAIRPAC 
hards, F.R. 14-18Aug78 SanDiego Attend ASA Mtg and visit researc 
sponsor at NOSC 
nz, 0. 14-15Aug78 Berkeley CA; Research Consultation - UC & 
Stanford CA Stanford 
tzer, M. F. 14-17Aug78 Edwards AFB CA Attend the Symposium on Transon· 
ngen, J.M. l5-16Aug78 
Aircraft Technology 
SanDiego Speak at annual USMC Financial 
Mgmt Conf 
lfi, R.H.S. 15-18Aug78 Langley AFB,VA Discuss weapons effects tests o· 
the A-10 aircraft with CG, TAC, 
General Creech, USAF, Hqs, Tact· 
Air Command 
utz, B.M. 15-19Aug78 LA Conduct research at the UCLA 
Research Library 
:;on, H.J. 15-18Aug78 SanDiego Attend ASA Mtg 
nolzer,R. 15-19Aug78 Chi naLake CA Present a short course 
npson, W. 15-16Aug78 Redwood City CA Discuss research and collect da· 
at Nat 1 1 Weather Service 
ig' c. p. l6Aug-5Sep78 London UK; New Present paper Conf on Meteorolo! 
Delhi India; MONEX planning 
Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia; Hong 
:;on, O.B.Jr. 16-18Aug78 
Kong; Taipei, TW 
Keyport, WA Accompany students on Familiari· 
zation Tour and Discuss Researcl 
Proposal 
:k, G. K. 17-18Aug78 SanDiego Research at NOSC 
I, M.A. 17-20Aug78 SanDiego Return 200 pounds of data to 
Arctic Sub Lab and to discuss 
Arctic Mar Sci Chair 
tzer, M.F. 18-19Aug78 Moffett Fie 1 d Technical discussions on VSTOL 
-1irzke, F. R. 18Aug-29Sep78 Innsbruck, Aus- Attend IAEA International Conf 
tria 
ngen, J.M. 20-24Aug78 Denver, co Attend Annual mtg of American 
Acctg Assa and recruit faculty 
in financial mgmt 
<e, K.J. 20-24Aug78 Denver, co Attend Annual mtg of American 
Acctg Assa and recruit faculty 
in financial mgmt 
~is, R.T. 20-28Aug78 Newark,NJ; Boston Consult w/BELL LABS;visit MIT 
Bethel,ME; Boston to discuss research; prof devel1 
Toronto; Wash DC at NTL; attend APA Conf; visit 
NIH to discuss research 
~s, C.R. 20-24Aug78 Denver CO Attend annual mtg of American 
Acctg Assa and recruit faculty 
>, S.S. 20-24Aug78 Denver CO 
in Financial Mgmt 
Attend annual mtg of American 
Acctg Asso and recruit faculty 
in Financial Mgmt 
;hall, K. T. 20-24Aug78 Wash DC Discuss research w/BUPERS and 
DASO (M&RA) 
achandran, T. 20-21Aug78 Port Hueneme CA To discuss research NAVFAC 
ter, R.S . 20-26Aug78 Wash DC Discussions w/Chief of Naval 
Personnel and his staff; visit 
CHNAVPERS 
ne, M.B . 21-26Aug78 St Louis MO Present paper at society of lo-
New London CT gistics engineer annual symp; 
confer at NUSC on systems 
~, G.A. 21-23Aug78 Centerville 
engineering 
Discussions at NAVFAC 
Beach CA 
Ii han, T. M. 21-26Aug78 Phila PA; War- Present paper at NAAC Symposium 
minster PA; contact research sponsors at 
Wash DC NAVSEA, NAVSEC; discuss researct 
at Warminster NAOC PA 
larz, 0. 22-26Aug78 SanDiego CA Attend 13th Intersociety Energy 
Conversion Engineering Conf w/ 
visits to NOSC and UCSD 
i, A. E. 22-24Aug78 LA Attend an AIAA Mtg 
:on, D. M. 22-23Aug78 LA AIAA Publications Committee Mtg 
fi, R.H.S. 22-25Aug78 Wright Patterson Discuss A-10/GAU-8/A Firing Pro~ 
AFB Ohio w/Ammo Prag Mgr Capt Ratley USAF 
IZ, 0. 22-23Aug78 Palo Alto CA Research Consultation 
1, G.H . 23-29Aug78 Moffett Field CA Teach short course OC-5803 at 
Moffett Field 
er, J.A. 24-25Aug78 SanDiego CA Discuss NAVSEC RFP with proposer 
ta, J.K. 25Aug-2Sep78 Toronto Canada Attend 86th Annual mtg of Americ 
Psychological Assn; visit applie 
Psychological unit, Canadian 
Military Forces 
:i , P. F. 25-26Aug78 SanDiego CA Discuss NAVSEC RFP w/proposers 
T.F. 26Aug-1Sep78 LA;SanDiego Visit NOSC for progress report; 
monitoring AWSI contract; chairi 
a session & presenting a paper 
in the 22nd International SPIE 
rs. J.P. 27Aug-2Sep78 SanDiego CA 
symposium 
Attend SPIE Technical Symposium 
and technical discussions at NNC 
e, K.J. 27Aug-3Sep78 Phoenix,AZ Discuss research-analysis w/ 
colleagues at ASU. 
er, A.W. 27Aug-2Sep78 Point Magu CA Teach short course, electro opti 
infrared and lasers 
tenden, Jr.E. C. 27Aug-2Sep78 Point Magu CA Teach short course, electro opti 
infrared and lasers 
hall, K.T. 28Aug-31Aug78 SanDiego Discuss research and liaison w/ 
NPRDC 
dson, K. L. 28Aug-1 Oct78 Glasgow, Scot; Conduct research aboard RRS Chal 
London Eng; lenger; research w/British Aero-
Bristol UK; space; attend GAF conf; evaluate 
Vienna Austria; data at Univ of Mainz, FBG and 
Copenhagen Den; conduct research Riso Nat ' l Lab 
Roskilde,Denmark 
i, P.F. 28-29Aug78 SanDiego CA Review progress of NAVSEC Res 
Prag 
ington. D.B. 30Aug-2Sep78 Seattle; Visit EE Dept, Univ of Wash; 
Whidbey Island Attend EA6B Briefing, Whidbey 
Island, WASH 
. . 
orted bx O&MN Funds 
tock, C. 7-12Aug78 
ncraft, J.M. 8-9Aug78 
11 ey, T. R. 9-10Aug78 
est, R.N. 10-13Aug78 
a, P.W. 11-19Aug78 
ady, D.A. 15-19Aug78 
, R.W. 16-17Aug78 
ting, J.R. 16-l8Aug78 
• A. 20-26Aug78 
er, P .J. 21-23Aug78 
fielde, S. 21-23Aug78 
ting, J.R. 23-24Aug78 
olzer, R. 25-26Aug78 
ting, J.R. 30Aug-2Sep78 
:ost to the Government: 
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Attend Personnel and Advisement 
Committee Mtg 
Security briefing at Nat'l 
Security Agency Ofc 
Discuss research and specific 
preparation at the Kaiser 
Aluminum 
Visit NAVUSEAWARENGSTA 
Attend ASA Short Course in Data 
& mtg analysis; attend and chair 
session 
Visit BUPERS; USCG Education & 
Tng Div; attend ORSA American 
Exec Conunittee Mtg 
Liaison AIAA Missiles Sys Tech 
Committee 
Attend Joint ASA, TIMS, Biometri 
Society Mtg; consult w/officials 
at NPR&DC 
Attend RSX-llM Sys Programmer 
course at Digital Equip. Corp. 
Discussions w/Henry Rowan 
regarding Soviet Economics 
Discussions w/Henry Rowan 
regarding Soviet Economics 
Attend mtg of the Nominating 
Conunittee, ORSA mtg 
Visit Univ of Berkeley for dis-
cussion of NPS/AEA Conf 
To represent the NPGS at the Cha 
of Cmd and to discuss research 
matters with NPRDC 
Spend sabbatical lv at Nat'l Ta 
wan Univ.; present series of 
lectures at Nat'l Academy. 
Consulting Activities w/Airco 
Take a class field trip to view 
present Navy failure analysis 
procedures and techniques at the 
Naval Air Rework Facility 
Technical discussion w/CDR 
Mccrumb; visit ARPA 
Visit w/COR McCrub for technical 
discussions at the Advanced Res 
projects Agency Res Ctr 
Consulting Activities w/Airco 
Consulting Activities w/Airco 
Participate in briefings at 
NASA/Ames and Lawrence LivermorE 
Labs w/student tour 
Tour of NASA; laboratory w/clas~ 

